INTRODUCTION
Electron self-acceleration takes place in a cathode-anode interval during electron emission from a metal cathode [l] . This effect provides the appearance of the corresponding additional sourcc of current in the equivalent electrical circuit of Ihc diode. It is interesting to ascertain as this effect IS modified in case of electron emission from a p l a s m cathode. This problem is investigated in thc prcscnt report.
THEORY
Let us consider a plasma layer with a thickness of d in the Cartesian coordinate system OXYZ placed between two conducling plates .r=O and x=l in the interval (O,d), i.e. d e l . Since a moinent r=O the plates s=O and .
\ . =I were found under potentials p(0) =O and p(l)=pu(t)>O, respectively. So at r>O an esteiiiiil electric field acts on a plasma. Then to 21 inoment I not so greater than t=O electrons are displaced from the initial position so that the whole region (0,I) is divided on four physical regions:
Let us consider an electrodynamical problem for each of these regions with taking into account the non-linear electron movement, make a joining of fields and potentials and satisfy their boundary conditions.
Region (k,d), plasma
Let us start to proceed froin the electron movement equation, continuity equation and Poisson equation which in the Lagrangian variables 0 . 1 , where n is the initial coordinate, f is the time,
where e and m are the charge value and the inass of electron.
Let us consider that at r=O and x=n: PO, (n) =nu and from equation (3) 
where r i s the time of passing by an electron of thc coordinate x=d.
The integration of the Poisson equation from (9) has shown that the electric field represents a sum of function t and function rin this region:
Now we can find the function C2(z) incoming into the continuity equation in (9):
Joining of electric fields at the point x=d leads to the Co nnula m e
C3(1) = --e"([) -4nen06(t) (14)
Then raking into account that It permits to execute the integration of inovement equation in quadratures:
We find the integration constants from conditions at t=c (17) dt we can find the potential in the region (d,nz) 2n0 n( z, t ) = 2 + 0; (t -T)' .
It can be seen from fonnula (19) that the electron density decreases with time as we move off from the plasma layer boundary x=d.
The second boundary coordinate of the plasma layer is determined by the fonnula, getting from (13): 1 4
m = x(O,t)=d+B(t)+wtjdg:S8(5)dr (20)
It can be seen that the electron coordinate changing at layer boundary differs from the corresponding change in the plasma region a t the value wi j d& ]e( c)d{ that confirm the electron layer propagation.
Region (",I), vacuum
Consideration of the Poisson equation 8E/&=O, joining of fields and potentials in the point x=m, the connection to boundary condition on the border x=l leads to the fonnulas: where po(t) is the potential of anode .x=l.
Region (O,k), ions.
A positively charged layer completed by heavy stationary ions is appeared near the cathode after beginning of action of the extenid potential po(t). The ion density is no. Solving 
Basic problem equation and results
Equating expressions (23) and (26), we receive the equation for determination of non-linear electron displacement in the plasma layer 8:
The equation ( 
CONCLUSION
In this report we create a strong non-linear non-stationary analytical theory of diode gap overlap by electrons emitted from the plasma cathode. The fact of the non-linear self-acceleration at the electron flow front is confinned.
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